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The STI Mech Club will hold its

annual Thanksgiving Dance at the

Southern Tech Gym on Friday

night November 17 from nine un
til twelve Music for this occasion

will be presented by Graham Jack-

son and his associates The dress

for the affair will be informal de

pending upon ones interpretation

of the word
To highlight the occasion live

turkey will be given away to the

person holding the lucky number
which will appear on the door tick-

et The drawing will occur at inter-

mission time when the orchestra

takes breather So when you go

be sure you have room for this

monster of fowl to ride back

with you for you may be the lucky

one

Thanksgiving Is Theme
With the turkey in the picture

one might suspect the theme of the

dance to be Thanksgiving Time The

decorations will include streamers

draped overhead with pumpkins

suspended from rafters to hang be-

low the streamers with light in-

side The posts will attain pur

pose by having silhouettes attached

to them model turkey will be

constructed to take position just

For the benefit of those who are

not familiar with how the Southern

Technical Institute Placement Of-

fice operates and what it attempts

to accomplish Mr Wilkinson

Director briefly describes its work

and purpose

The prime purpose of the Place-

ment Office is simply that of get-

ting the STI graduate placed on

the job which is most suitable to

him and the employer

The contacts with the prospective

employers are made by quarterly

correspondence with approximately

750 concerns located mainly in the

Southeast Annually letters are

written to approximately 4000 na
tional concerns

When the Placement Office is in-

formed of an opening the students

concerned are notified of the open-

ing and are told what to dQ in the

way of interviews qualification

in industry Awarding of diplomas

to these students will take place at

the graduation exercises to be held

in March
The Mechanical Technology de

partment leads in the number of

graduates with the Electrical

the ElectrOnic and Radio and the

Industrial departments tie with

each Heating and Air Condition-

ing will graduate and Building

Construction and Civil two each

Thirty members of the class are

from Georgia 15 Of the number

being from the Greater Atlanta

area The nine out-of-state mem
bers represent Florida South Caro

above the band stand as backdrop
for the stand and will appear as

sitting on nest

As feature for those who have

not had the opportunity to hear

Graham Jackson really get with

piano or an accordian and also

those who have brief period will

be set aside for his specialties and

requests may be made at that time

Refreshments will be on hand as

usual and drinks will be limited to

only those bought at the dance

Sorry no competition from outside

sources permitted
Ladies Admitted Free

As has been the usual case for

ladies to be admitted free along

with their date it will also be per-

missible for unescorted ladies to be

admitted free In this way stags of

both sexes might be able to team

up at the dance

It has been revealed that the Gas

Fuel Department will have as their

guests men from the Georgia Auto-

matic Gas Company
It is hoped that as many as pos

sible might come out either stag-

ging or dragging and help to make

this Mech dance the best and most

successful one yet to be held at

Southern Tech

records etc that the employer may
desire him to do

The members of the Placement

staff are available at regular hours

to help the graduates in their let-

ter writing and form completions

or to give them advice to the best

of their knowledge.

As the alumni rolls have grown
with each graduating class the

Placement Office has taken the

task of relocating alumni on more

suitable jobs and to find them

job ifthey become unemployed The

Weekly Newsletter informing of

current job openings is sent to all

alumni members who request such

information monthly letter con-

taming news of general interest

is sent to all alumni

survey of all alumni is now

being made as to their earning

ability job titles etc and sta

tistical report of this will be printed

in the next issue of the paper

Building Construction

Lynnwin Wayne Schilb Athens
and Jack McDaniel Stallings Col

lege Park

Civil Technology

Frank Carden Dumas Hillsboro

and George William White Folks-

Editors NoteSpecial recogni

tion is given in this issue of The

Technician to leading men and

companies in Georgia and through-

out the nation prominent in the

Gas Fuel industry

These industrialists and their

concerns have contributed thou-

sands of dollars in scholarships and

laboratory equipment to Southern

Tech and look forward to employ-

ing trained technicians in Gas Fuel

Technology when these studs
complete their course at STI

The Technician welcomes these

men to the STI campus and hopes

that their visit will prove enjoy-

able and profitable

STI Staff Students

Close Shop to Enjoy
Thanksgiving Holidays

Southern Tech will lock up its

doors next Wednesday November

22 at P.M declare class work il

legal and entirely out of place and

welcome rest period lasting until

Monday November 27 at A.M
Eating drinking non-alcoholics

of course visits to mom or grand-

ma hunting fishing football being

with friends and other similar joys

and activities should establish

monopoly and squeeze out drawing

plates physics labs math problems

and other headaches

The Technician wishes everyone

happy restful thankful Thanks-

giving freed from the burdens and

worries of not-too-peaceful world

ton

Electrical Technology

Troy Talmadge Gullette Oak-

field Charles Ballard Larson High

Springs Fla. Kenneth Howard

Sauls Atlanta DeWitt Clinton

Schreiner Aiken Aif Smith

Ogeechee .William Harold Smith
Savannah and John Richard Wat
ters Chamblee

Electronic and Radio

Harry Augustus Batastini Jr
Columbus Harold Hudson Brown

Hendersonville Donald Lee

Johnson Atlanta Theodore Mead

Kimble Oviedo Fla Thomas Ab
nér Pruett Jr Atlanta David

Summers LaFayette and Richard

Harrison Weimer Atlanta

Heating and Air Conditioning

Robert Daniel Boone Oak Ridge
Tenn Edward Francis Helm Jr
Atlanta James Muma Decatur
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Southern Tech will receive visit

next month from number of na
tionally recognized leaders in the

natural and liquefied petroleum

gas industries The industrial lead-

ers will reach Chamblee on No-

vember 17 to spend the day in in-

specting Southern Tech faoilities

for Gas Fuel instruction

Representing many of the worlds

leading Gas Fuel firms and associ

ations the group will include sudi

outstanding businessmen as Carl

Home Vice President of Alabama
Gas Corporation and President

Southern Gas Association Ells

worth Mills Vice President of Bas
tian Blessing Company Rath

er President of the Southern Nat-

ural Gas Company and Howard

White Executive Vice President of

the Liquefied Petroleum Gas Asso

ciation

To be present also are

Staff at Work on

Bigger Better Log
Plans are being formulated ac

cording to Editor-in-Chief Joe Ret-

tie to make the 1950-51 edition of

Southern Techs yearbook the

Technicians Log the biggest and

best yet
Deadline for all pictures and

copy has been set as February

1951 and the staff is already work-

ing at top speed to make certain

that all material will be in excellent

condition on time so that no delay

in delivery of the book will result

Staff members at recent meet-

ing expressed desire to dedicate

the 195O-51 book to the Associated

Industries of Georgia an organi

zation which was instrumental in

gettingthe school established and

which has been one of its staunch-

est most loyal supporters through-
out its existence

Once again the pages ofthe Log
will be brightened with pictures of

beautiful sponsors chosen by and

representing the various clubs on

the campus
Editor Rettie also announces that

each club may have as many pages
as it wishes provided it pays for

the pictures in its section

Individual pictures for the an-

nual were taken on November

and by commercial photographers
Amateur school photographers are

on the alert daily taking shots

which will add greatly to the in-

terestánd sentimental value of the

bookS

Wolfe Vice President of Fisher

Governor Company Lee Brand
Charman of the National Commit-

tee for Liquefied Petroleum Promo-

tion McAllister Vice Presi

dent of Parlett Gas Company
Emerson Thomas President of

Thomas Associates Keith Da
vis of Bryant Heater Division and

number of other industrialists

comprising party of over thirty

The visitation group will corn-

prise the largest isemblage of

top level management in the Gas

Fuel Field ever brought together
at Southern Tech The industrial

leaders are coming from ten states

representing the Gas Fuel industry
in every section of the nation

STI Invites Them
All the industrialists are coming

at the invitation of Southern Tech

administration to inspect teaching
facilities and suggest improve-

ments In their November visit the

industrialists will be informed of

Southern Tech plans for greatly ex
panded shop equipment Included in

these plans is the construction of

four thousand square-foot Gas

Fuel laboratory ghing Southern

Tech one of the worlds largest

training centers for Gas Fuel in-

struction

Student enrollment in the Gas

Fuel course has increased over one

thousand per cent in one quarter
This increase in students from four

to 46 is direct result of the

enormously increased interest on

the part of industry Three-fourths

of the Gas Fuel students at South-

em Tech are enrolled under full-

time scholarships sponsored by 23

leading gas companies

Director Speaks
At LGC Meeting

Mr Johnson Director of

Southern Tech has just returned

from four-day trip November
13-16 to Washington where

he attended the annual meeting of

the Land-Grant College Associa

tion

Earlier in the fall Mr Johnson

was invited to speak to the Associ

ation on the sübjéct The Respón
sibility of Land-Grant Colleges to

Provide the Technical Institute

Level of Training
In his 30-minute address to the

Association Mr Johnson discussed

the gap which has developed be-

tween the high öó1 andthe pro-
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Mech Club Promises Swell

Time at Dance Friday Night
Rug Cutting Good Music Gay Decorations

Turkey Raffle to Lure Crowd to STI Gym
By Henry Smith

Unit of Georgia Tech

No

TABER ELLSWORTH MILLS
Pres Atlanta Gas Light Co Vice Pres Bastian-Blessing Co
Director American Gas Assoc Director LPGA

CARL HORNE
Vice Pres Alabama Gas Corp
Pres American Gas Assoc

Technician Welcomes Nations Prominent Gas Fuel
Leaders in Gas Fuel Men Inspect STI Facilities

Leaders Visit Institute Friday to Study

GF Curriculum See Labs Make Suggestions

Placement Office Publishes News

Letter Continues Other Services

39 Institute Seniors Finish Work On
December 16 Get Diplomas In Maih

Thirty-nine Southern Technical lina North Carolina Tennessee

Institute students representing sev- Michigan and Ohio

en of the schools eight depart- Scholastically the class has

ments willif everything goes number of standouts John Vanko

smoothlycomplete all require- of Cleveland Ohio and the Indus

ments for their diploma on Decem- trial Technology department leads

ber 16 and be ready to take jobs his 38 classmates with 3.68 aver-

age Tom Thrasheranther IT stu

dent comes second with 3.48 Cur-

tis Compton of the ..Mech depart-

ment runs closely behind with 3.45

and Schilbs 3.24 puts him

in fourth place All averages were

computed on five-quarter basis
Names of the 39 members their

departments and their home towns

follow





Mr Fields Secretary of the SE District of

LPGA and Mr Fred Rives president Automatic Gas

Co Columbus discuss recently installed piece of GF

laboratory equipment

Mr Fred Rives Plays Leading Part

In Gas Fuel Development at STI
Mr Fred Rives Chairman of

the Southern Technical Institute

Advisory Committee of the Lique
fied Petroleum Gas Association and

President of the Automatic Gas

Company of Columbus has pio
neered the development of the

course in Gas Fuel Technology
Work began on the curriculum

in the summer of 1949 and since

that time Mr Rives has attended

meetings all over the nation has

written hundreds of letters made
numerous trips to Atlanta and has

spent considerable time and money
in the promotion of this new course

of study His company is also pro-

viding two-year all-tuition schol

arship

Advisory Committee Helps

The following men serve with Mr
Rives on the STI Advisory Corn-

mittee

Mr McAllister Vice Chair-

man Parlett Gas Co Waldorf Md
Mr It -H Wherry Gas Equipment

Supply Co Atlanta Mr John

Knox Smith Field Engineer Lique
fied Petroleum Gas Association

Chicago Ill Mr Keith Davis Bry
ant Heater Division Cleveland

Ohio Mr Dan Lynch Lennox

Furnace Co Columbus Ohio Mr
Pierre Vinet Sales Production

Manager George Roper Corp
Rockford Ill Mr Wolfe
Fisher Governor Co Marshall

town Iowa and Mr Pad-

gett Phillips Petroleum Co At-

lanta

Mr Rives is liberal with his

praise of the fine work that has

been done by the members of his

committee

The LPGA has recently estab-

lished southeastern district of

the national organization This or-

ganization Is made up of the fol

lowing states North Carolina

South Carolina Georgia Alabama
and Florida Southern Tech wel

comes Mr Fields Secretary

.1 TV 7U Ut1 LUU
Made Possible by Industry

Donors Contribute Essential Equipment
New Facilities to Be Ready by Spring

Progress is being made daily on many other types of accessory

the Southern Technical Institutes equipment connected directly with

new $40000 Gas Fuel laboratory the gas industry The practical

and STI officials expect it to be know-how from theoretical back-
in full operation and use by the ground is stressed and practiced

spring of 1951 in the Gas Fuel labs

The laboratory will cover ap- Make Better Technician

proximately 4000 square feet of Naturally the new laboratory will

floor space In one large working aid tremendously in assuring more

area an attempt will be made to efficient instruction and better-

locate as many different types of trained Gas Fuel technician

gas equipment as possible Students Southern Tech is very much in-

in the lab classes will have avail- debted to many Gas Fuel men and

able for study and experimental industries for their donations in

purposes panel boards containing the form of thousands of dollars

cutaways and working models test worth of equipment to the Gas Fuel

stands of all kindsregulator cal- labs They have contributed gener
orimeter burner control etc in- ously and unselfishly valuable

ternal combustion engine experi- pieces which no modern laboratory

mental units and many other could do without In doing so they

types of testing and gas equipment have helped to make the STI Gas

Labs Are Practical Fuel laboratories the most corn-

Laboratory work at Southern

Tech deals with the practical ap
plication of the theory obtained

through lectures textbooks home

work and assigned problems and

projects in regular classes The labs

are designed to give the students

chance to work individually and

practically on many types of gas

equipment such as domestic ap
pliances commercial type equip-

ment vaporizers refrigeration

units and others

Opportunities are also given the

students to take apart regulators

meters controls valves of all kinds

gauges metering equipment and

Owned and operated by Georgia Institute
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ROUNDUP
By Lynnwin Schilb

ACC HOLDS BANQUET
The Heating Air Conditioning

club held banquet at Belmont

Steak House on Saturday Novem
ber

show of female fashions was

presented by members of the club

Curvacious Dave Perkins was at-

tired in the latest of bobby sox
fashions .Eddie Heim made grand
entrance in the most revealing

thing in tea dresses Cleo Screws

wore stunning creation which is

the newest thing in ladies street

wear
Buxom Earl Tolson appeared in

the most striking beachwear en-

semble ever to be presented in the

fair city of Atlanta Shapely Dave

McDowell clad in the scanty at-

tire of Hawaiian dancer thrilled

the audience no end Joe Buck the

athletic young member of the de
partment drew loud applause for

the sportswear creation he had on
was out of this world

Lovely Charles Lana Turner
McKenzie flashing his baby blue

eyes entered wearing low cut in
fact it was so low you could see

the bow in his shoe laces evening

gown direct from Hobert Rolls

bare pipe racks on the banks of

the Chattahoochee Bob Estes dar

ing young debutante presented
new type Bikini bathing creation

which was little more than two
band-aids and short piece of num
ber 30 mercerized cotton thread

Vivacious Earl Tolson was chosen

Miss Hot Air of 1950

CIVIL TECHNICIANS
ELECT OFFICERS

At the first meeting of the so-

ciety this quarter new officers

were elected as follows Joe McMi
chael president Andy Crowe vice-

president and Leon Sherrill secre

tary-treasurer

committee was appointed to

prepare monthly programs which

will be presented in the Auditor-

ium These programs are open to

the entire student body On No-

vember Mr Wade Harding sales-

manager for Tn-State Equipment

Co gave short talk and showed

short movie that was very inter-

esting

FORMS CLUB
new departmental club is in

the making in the Electronics

Radio Department Mr Mc-

Rackan was elected president and

committee was appointed to draw

up constitution for the club

ALPHA BETA SOCIETY
REDECORATE CLUB

At recent election the follow-

were elected to office Walter

taker president Watson Cham
_s vice president Shives

retary Jim Dodrill treasurer
Bob Carson public relations

club is still in the process of

redecorating its club room and of

stimulating interest in building con-

struction

All Building Construction stu

dents are urged to join the so-

ciety as soon as they become eli-

gible

RADIO CLUB FRY
HAMBURGERS

On Friday October 27 the club

had hamburger fry at the Geor

gia Tech Y.M.C.A camp The ham-

burgers were delicious and good
time was had by all who attended

TAU ALPHA P1

INITIATE ONE
The Honor Society held its

regular quarterly formal initiation

at the Tech Y.M.C.A camp on Sat-

urday November 11
The club has one new student

memberMajor Summerfordand
two instructors as honorary mem
bersMr Slicer andMr Paul

Lewis
After the initiation an outdoor

hamburger fry was held in the

grill area

MONOGRAM CLUB BOOSTS
INTEREST IN ACTIVITIES

The Monogram Club is working
on plan to boost interest in var-

sity activities on the campus They
are also working on promotional

Continued on Page

Mr Fred Lewis Instructor in Charge of Gas Fuel

Technology at STI demonstrates the mechanism of one

of the many pieces of equipment in the new Gas Fuel

lab

plete and up to date possible

Among the companies which

have helped the most are Bryant

Heater Servel Caloric Range Len-

nox Bastian-Blessing Fisher Gov
ernor Weatherhead Pittsburgh

Equitable Meter Odell Glass Gen
eral Controls RobertshawFulton

Controls and Delta Tank
Donations of these companies and

their officials their Gas Fuel schol

arships their keen interest in STI
and their suggestions and advice

in helping to build the Gas Fuel

curriculum constitute gift for

which Southern Tech is deeply

grateful

jIREmOIT
MILK

ICE CREAM

of the Southeastern District of

LPGA whose office is located at

800 Peachtree Street Atlanta This

district contains over two thousand

potential members

Thirst TooLAMAR HYDE
Service Station

Dependable and Honest

Service

Across from Depot

Seeks Quality

JL1a1L1uIeej

39 Finish Course

On December 16
Continued from Page

David Eugene McDowell Cham
blee and Charles Lynwood MeKen
zie Jr Savannah

Industrial Technology

Joyce Silvanus Bailey Athens
Capers Lowry Bohler ------
Hubert Donald Harrison Cham
blee Stephen Peters Atlanta Hec
tor Freeman Strickland Macon
Thomas Isaac Thrasher Chamblee
and John Vanko Cleveland Ohio

Mechanical Technology

Jehu Edwin Barnard Jr Warne
Frank Abner Boykin Jr

Atlanta Rodney Kimble Calvert
Plant City Fla -Curtis Norman

Compton Trion John Thomas Eth
eridge McIntyre John Norbert

Hamachek Ironwood Mich John

Tolliver Morris Jr Cochran Webb

Tatum Jr Elberton and

Butler Turner Covington

CHAMBLEE

BROOKHAVEN GRILL
AND RESTAURANT

4109 Peachtiee Road Near Hospital 48

CH 7692

Everything from Snack to Complete Meal

Meet the Boys at Their Favorite Eating Place

James

WE SERVE EVERY STUDENT NEED

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

Candies Pipes Tobacco

Drug Sundries Stuffed Animals

Stationery Pennants Stickers

Fountain Pens Rain Coats

Belt Buckles and Belts

Southern Technidal Institute Store

Director Speaks
At LGC Meeting

Continued from Page
fessional school educational pro-

grams sometimes called the educa
tional missing-link He stressed

the need for technicaljpstitute level

of instruction and concluded that

it definitely is responsibility of

the land-grant colleges to provide
such training

Folloing Mr Johnsons address
Dr Ken Holderman Chairman of

the Technical Institute Committee

of the Engineers Council for Pro-

fessional Development lei dis

cussion on the address

SOUTHEASTERN RADIO PARTS CO
AMATEUR SUPPLIES

SAVANNAH ATLANTA MONTGOMERY
of Technology




